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The Politics of O2:
A Symposium
Micbael Gessel, Nancy Tystad Koupal,
and Fred Erisman

The following papers were originally presented at die Oz Centenniid, 1900-2000, conlerence in Bloomington, Indiana, on 21 July
2000. In response to the popular theory that The Wizard qfOz is an
allegorical tribute to the Populist movement of the 1890s. the panel
considered the question: "Was L. Frank Baum a Populist Sympathizer?" To address the problem, three aspects needed consideration: where did the idea originate and how did it grow? what did
the historical record show? and was diere a political mading of die
book diat was more in keeping with Baum's politics and the history of the period?

The Wizard ofOzzs Urban Legend
Michael Gessel
"Whether they have seen the movie or read the book, most
American children love The Wizard ofOz as much today as when
L. Frank Baum wrote it in 1900. Few realize, though, diat the story is
an allegory. Beneath the fantasy of Dorodiy in the land of the
Munchkins, Baum was writing about the problems of farmers and
industrial workers," This explanation of America's most popular diildren's book came from Why We Remember, a 1988 history textbook
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for grades six through nine.' "The story of The Wonderful Wizard of
Oz' was written solely to pleasure children of today." Tliat contradictory statement was otfered by no less tlian die autiior liimseir, L.
Frank Baum, and published in tlie book's introduction.'^ How Baum's
straightfoi-warci explanation of tlie Ixxik's origins evolved into a widely
accepted theoiy about late-nineteentii-centuiy politics is an entertaining story that offers insights into the flaws of liistorical scholarship and the making of an urban legend.
In 1963, Heniy M. Littlefield taught a summer history course at
New York's Mount Vemon High School, just north of the Bronx. As
a class exercise while studying the Populist period of the 1890s, he
asked his students x.o draw links between characters in The Wizard
ofOz and the major American political figures of the time.-^ Uttlefield
expanded on tlie results and published them in die Spring 1964
Issue of the American Quarterly as "Tlie Wizard of Oz: A Parable on
Populism." The article proposed that The Wizard ofOz was a carefully crafted political allegory—"a gentle and friendly Midwestem
critique" of the Pijpiilist movement. According to the theory, tiie Tin
Woodman represents dehumanized eastern workers who are reduced to mere machines. The Scarecrow stands for shrewd but
oppressed Kansas farmers. The Cowardly lion is William Jennings
Bryan. Dorotliy is "Miss Everyman." Tlie Winged Monkeys are the
subjugated Plains Indians. The Wizard symbolizes American presidents frciin Grant to McKinley. The Silver Shoes denote tlie silver
standard and the Yellow Brick Road the gold standard.'
Littlefield's idea was fai-fetched, if not OLitlandish. For die first six
decades after die lx:)ok appeared, Baum's account of why he WR)te
it had stood unchallenged. Published interviews with Baum gave
no indication that he viewed his most famous work as anything
other than a chiklren's story. His biographers unanimously denied
the Populism theory, and his living descendants condemned it. An
examination of his writing suggests that Baum had neither the interest nor the ability to craft such an intricate political tale. Uttlefield
1. Herman J. Viola, Why We Rcmemtwr: United Slates History: Civil VCiir to the Present
fClenview. HI.: Scmt Foresman Addison Wesley, 1998). p. 344.
2. Baum. "Inirockiction." T/Je Wonderful Wizard of Oz (Chicago: Geo. M. Hill Cu,, 1900)
p. 5.
3. Linletield, "The Wizard of Alles"r\'-" Baum Bugle 36. no. i (Spriny 1992); 24-25.
4. Littlefield. "The Wizard of Oz; Parable on Populism." American Qiuirterfy 16 (Spring
1964): 47-'í8.
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offered only marginal historical evidence to back up his claim, merely
citing sources demonstrating that Batim had an interest in politics.
Of course, no one knows for sure what went on in Baum's mind
when he wrote The Wizard ofOz, so any inteipretation is tail- game.
(Some supporters of Littlefields theory have gone so far as to propose that Baum was not telling the tnith in the introduction to the
book.) Even if it can be said diat Baum had not set out to write a
detiiiled political allegory, it is impossible to refute the argument
that he subconsciously included subde references to current political events. Litdefield made an intriguing circumstantial case. He
tighdy wove numerous details of Baum's plot into a surprisingly believable theory that was compelling for many readers. Littlefield
added credibility to his argument l:)y cautioning that Bauin's first intent was to tell a good story and that the allegory was secondary.
Tlie article did not attribute to Baum a particTjIar political message.
I^dier, according to LittJeñeld, Baum was poking fun at all the political players in the story. In his conclusion, Litdefield hinted at die
real purpose for writing the iirticle—to pnovide a tool for teacliing atout
the Populist movement. iTie article also served as Litdefield's tribute
to Baum's storytelling ability, which he greatly admired.''
For the first decade after the article appeared, it received little
attention in either die popular or academic press. Knowledge of
Litdefield's theory eventually spread to college history professors,
who used it to teach about the Populist movement. For stime, die concept was merely a device to teach history, and diey did not care
whether it was taie. Odiers taught it asfect.^In the inid-1980s, many
newspapers published articles supponing the theory, often without
giving credit to Iitdefield or repeating Ills cautionary statements. Tlie
idea received especially wide attention during 1989, the fiftieth anniversary of the iMetro-Goidvvyn-Mayer Ozfilm.^That year, the National Public Radio news program "'All Tilings Considered ' featured
an interview with sociologist Peter Dreier, who presented the Popu5. Uttlefield, "Parable on Populism," pp. 57-58. and "Wizard of Allegory." p. 25.
6. Michael Gessel. "Tale of a Parable." Raum nugle 36, no. 1 iSpring 1992): 20. When T
was a student at the University of Pennsylvania in the mid-1970s, a popular history professor
used the iheory as part of his regular lecaire on the Populist niovemeni. I made an appointment to explain to him that the theory was unproven speculation. After listening to niy case,
he asserted I was wrong and wem on teaching it as faa.
7. Ibid., pp. ¿0-21. See also Rhys Thomas, The Ruby Slippers of Oz (Los Angeles; Tale
Weaver Publishing. 19S9), which devotes an entire chapter (pp. 49-53) to the Littlefield theory.
This chapter was widely ciled in reviews of the book.
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The original title page of BUN m's American fair)' tale carried theftiU title.
Subsequent editions shortened tbe name to The Wizard of Oz.
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lism theory unchallenged. Listeners nationwide heard Dreier accuse the filmmakers of deliberately hiding the political message of
the original book. The Utne Reader, a naticinally circulated magazine, carried an article repeating the parable theory, also without
questioning its historial! accuracy.'^ Perhaps die most audacious assenions appeared in a 1989 article in an Americ^an Libraiy Association
publication. Tliis piece complained that Americans were ignorant of
tlieir literature, citing as an example "the fact that The Woncierfiil
Wizard of Oz. . . is really a political allegory of late 19th-century Ameriai
and the (X)llapse of populism is unknown except to scholars.'"^
The theory received its greatest boost in credibility among academics with the 1990 publication of "Tlie "Wizard of Oz' as a Monetary Allegory" in the Journal of Political Economy. Tlie article by
Hugh Rockoff, a respeaed economics professor at Rutgers Llniversity, was certainly scholarly. It included one and one-half pages of
references and a table reladng wholesale fami prices to unemployment, the stock market, and the price ratio of gold and silver. Tlie
article was reprinted in an anthology on American economics and
incorporated uncTitically in several other economics textbooks. Articles appeared in otlier academic journals, usually without questioning the as.sumption that The Wizard of Oz was a political allegory'. Typically, the author posed his own meaning of the story.
Rockoff, for example, argued that the book could be inteq;)reted as
an allegory about monetaiy policy.'" Another liistorian insisted that
The Wizard of Oz was not a parable about Populism—it was about
Progressivism." One college professor called the book "a masterpiece of early public relations writing, and part of the progressive
surge that would result in die fomial emergence of public relations
8. Interview of Dreier by Lynn Neary, National Public Radio. 8 Oct. 1989; Michael Dregni,
"The Politics of Oz," Utne Reader (July/Aug. 198«); 32-33.
9. Charles A. D'Aniello, "Cultural Literacy and Reference Service," RQ 28 (Spring 1989);
371.
10. Rockoff, "The 'Wizard of Oz' as a Monetary Allegory," yoiir««/ of Political Economy 98
(Aug. 1990): 739-60. Rockolîs article was reprinted in Historical Perspectives ov the American
Economy: Selected Readings, ed. Robert Whaple.s and Olanne C. Betis (Cambridge: t;anihridgt'
University Press. 1995). pp. 524-45. The article was also the basis tor a case study in N.
Gregory Mankiw'.s textbook. Macroeconomics. 4ih ed. (New York; Worth Publishers. 2000),
pp. 179-80. Mankiw used the theory in another textbook. Principles of Economics (Fort Worth,
Tex.; Dryden Press. 1998). pp. 630-31. See also Gretchen Ritter, Goldhugs and Creenhacks:
The Antimmiopdly '¡Yadition and the Politics of Finance in America (Cambridge; Cambridge
tJniversity Press, 1997).
11. Gene Clanton, Populism: The Humane Preference in America. 1890-1900 (Boston;
Twayne Publishers, 1991), p. 150.
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in die generation after Oz."^^ The authors may have been experts in
their fields, but diey demonstrated litde in-depth knowledge of
Baum's life or real political beliefs.
The writers of diese articles "discovered" new allegorical links
between Baum's characters and the people of die Populist era.
Some examples include Dorothy, who was supposed to be die
famous Populist orator Mary Elizabeth Lease, known in her time as
the "Kansas Tornado." Toto, whose name was purpoited to be a
play on tiie word teetotaler," represented the Prohibition party.
The cyclone was the free-silver movement, roaring out of the West
and shaking the political establishment to its foundation. The Emerald
City, wliich represented Washington, D.C., was die color green to
represent money. The Cliina Princess was the Dowager Empress of
China, Tzu His. The Wizard stood for Alonzo Hannah, advisor to
President McKinley and chainiian of die Republican party. The
Wizard's throne room was acmally die Oval Office of die White
House. Tlie name for Oz came from tlie abbrcviation for ounce. The
Wicked Witch of die West represented Titclifork Ben" Tillman, a
politician with one eye, just lUce the witch.'^
In 1996, die Smithsonian Institution opened a traveling exhibit
celebrating its one-hundred-fiftiedi annivei-sary diat included a pair
of die ruby slippers Judy Gariand wore in the 1939 film. The recorded audio guide accompanying the exhibit explained. "Wliat
few people realize Ls that The Wizard of Oz is really a political parable" and gave the details of the parable theory without qualification. Following protests over the inaccuracy, the Smithsonian
dropped the recording. It had already been heai'd, however, by
visitors in New York, Los Angeles, Kansas City, and other cities.^"*
Baum descendants, scholars, and enthusiasts were not happy
widi diis wrong-headed publicity. "In researching my biography of
L, Frank Baum," wrote Michael Patrick Hearn in a letter to the
editor of the Neiv York Times. "T found no evidence that Baum's
story is in any way a Populist allegory. . . . He wrote 'The Wizard of
12. Tim Ziaukas, "Baum's Wizard ofOz as Gildt'd Age Public Relation.s," Public Relations
Quarteríy4i. no. 3 (Fall 1998): 7.
13. A full discuwian of the differeni interpreta lion s i.s fbrChcominji in Ranjir S. Dighc. We
Historian's'^iziiTd of Oi:.- Reading L. Frank Baum's Classic as a Potitical and ¿Monetary Allegory., scheduled fur 2002 from Praeger Piiiiiishtirs. Westpori. Conn.
14. [Michael Gessel]. "Smitlisonian Drops Political Message üboui Oz." Baum Bugle 40 no
3 (Winter I996h fi.
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Oz' to entertain children, not to lecture them about politics.'"^ Other
views opposing the various political allegory theories also made
their way into die academic press about diis time."' Litdefield did
litde to defend die dieory. In fact, he wrote to the New York Times
partially agreeing with Hearn and admitting, "We will never know
if Baum had any conscious allegory in mind." Littlefield also
affirmed that his intention in writing the 1964 article had been to
help teach atxiut die tum-of-die-cenairy period.'" In 1991, the fomier
teacher addressed a convention of the International Wizard of Oz
Club, blundy confessing diat he had no idea whedier die Populism
dieory was accurate and that he did not care. Tlie following year, the
Baum Bugle published an article by Littlefield that described how
die theory originated as a high-school class project.'"
The widespread availability of information tlirough the Internet
provides increasing opportvinities to learn alxjut die Litdefield theory
and its lack of ba,sis in fact.''^ However, the large body of credibly
written, scholarly works guarantees a long-lasting academic underpinning in suppijrt of die theory. A generation of economics students knows aboLit it from textbcx>ks. Schoolchildren have studied
it in dieir classes. The general public has had numeroiLs opporainities
from newspapers, magazines, and radio to leam die dieory as tact.
Few of these people will ever have reason to search the Internet to
leam more. The popular pre,ss, so quick to cover the "discovery" of
the origin of We Wizard of Oz. has shown almost no interest in
reporting a more ordinary truth.
Thus, the dieory that The Wizard of Oz is a political allegory has
become enshrined as one more uri-)an myth, unshakable and popularly accepted, like reports of alligators living in die New York City
15. Hcarn, " Oz" .•\uthor Never Championed Populi.sm," New York Times, 10 Jan. 1992, p.
A26. Oznia Bauni .Mantele, Baum"s first granddaughter, also .spoke out publicly againsi the
Uttlefield theory.
16. Most u.setiil is David B. Parker. "The Rise and Fall of 76c Wonderful Wizard ofOz as a
'Parable on Pc>pu]\sm.'" Journal of the deorgici Association of Historiatis 15 (1994): 49-63. See
also L. Frank Baum, Our Landlady, ed. Nancy Tystad Koupal (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press. 1996), p. 178, and William R. Leach. 'The Clown from Syracuse: Tlie Life and Times of
L Frank Baum; in The Wonderful WizardofOz, by L. Frank Baum (Belmont. Calif.: Wadsworth
Pubii.shing Co.. 1991), p. 11.
17. Henry M. Unlefieid. '"'Oz' Author Kept Intentions to Himself," New York Times, 7 Feb.
1992, p. A28.
18. Gessel, "Tale of a Parable," p. 23; Litllefield, "Wizard of Allegory." pp- 24-25.
19. Eric P. Gjovaag maintains a World Wide Web site, http://www.esldmo.com/~tiktok/
02faq.html. with a list of frequently asked questions (.Version 1.3. compiled 21 Aug. 1999) that
refutes tlie PtJpulism theory. The lntemational Wizard of Or. Club ( httpi//www.ozclub.org)
also maintains a list of frequently asked questions thai addresses the question.
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sewers and of Procter & Gamble Company being owned by Satanists.
Unlike those myths, the Oz-as-political-allegory dieory can never
l:>e disproved. Although Oz enthusiasts might decry this situation,
llistory teachers love it. As long as the theory is presented as an
academic exercise, it will keep students of the era busy for a long
time widi no harm done. The desire to believe in fantasy knows no age.
Children want die world of Oz to be a real fairyland. Adults want to
telieve die book is a complex liistorical puzzle. Henry Iitdefieid was
ultimately right. The Wizard of Oz is a testiment to Baum's enduring
pcïwer as a storyteller, and it is a terrific way to teach American
history.

Add a Pinch of Biography: Seasoning the
Populist Allegory TTieory with History
Nancy Tystad Koupal
In 1963, a New York City higli school teacher named Henry M.
Litdefield was searching to motivate his sununer school history class in
its saidy of Populism, in partiailar, William Jennings Biyan's 1896 presidential campaign. Simultaneously, in die evenings he was reading The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz to hLs daughters. One morning, he tossed
out to Ills class die idea diat die yellow brick road in Oz and Dorothy's
silver shoes might represent "silver being added to the gold standard." The idea electrified his students, and togedier diey worked out
allegorical roles for die major cliaractei-s in Baums book. Specifically,
Dorothy represents the common man; the Scarecrow is the downtrodden fanner; the Tin Woodman, the dehumanized modem lalx)rer; the Cciwardly Lion is orator William Jennings Biyan; die Wizard is any United States president fi-om Grant to McKinley. Dorothy
and her Populist friends go off to seek favors from die president
only to find he is a humbug and they must solve dieir own problems.^
As Litdefield's Populist allegory hypothesis gained popularity, it
became accepted as fact, and suhde shirts came into play. The idea
tliat Baum was critiquing the Pcipulists got last as professors stressed
1. I.it[lefie!d, "The Wizard of Oz: Parable on Populism," American Quarterly 16 (Spring
1964): 47-58. For the .story of the theory-'s creation, see Uttlefield, "The Wizard of Allegory,"
Baum Bugle i6, no. 1 (.Spring 1992): 24-25.
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the social criticism implied in tlie allegorical characterizations. This
change led to another, which moved Baum himself into the camp of
the refonners, witliout die addition of a single new biographical fact
to support the idea.^ Representing the extreme is Hugh Rockoff,
•writing in the Journal of Political Fconomy, who credited Baum witli
a critical undei'standing of monetary tlieory that only a Rutgers
economic historian like himself could unravel. For example, Rockoff
noted that the Emerald Palace has seven passages and three sets of
stairs, an allusion, he claims, to ''the Crime of 73," which "was a
crucial event in populist monetary history" because "legislation in
that year eliminated the cx>inage of the silver dollai-."^ To support liis
assertions, Rockoff relied on Uttlefield. Otlier interpreters, too, like
historian Gene Clanton, for example, accepted most of Littlefield's
arguments at face value and did not examine the historical record
to deteniiine if the author had his facts straight.^
A brief look at Littlefield's biographical research shows that it was
sketchy at best. He stated tiiat Baum emigi"ated to Dakota Territory in
1887, a year before his actual arrival, and that his stay there coincided with Hamlin Garland's. Littlefield tlien discussed how the
adversities of life in the West affected Garland, assuring us tliat
"Baum's prairie experience was no less deeply 0;died."^ Unfortunately, he
never showed us. He merely biuught two ideas into proximity and
allowed tiiem to lub ofl' on one anotlier Garland and Baum were in
what would become South Dakota at the same time; tlierefore, we
can assume the experience affected both men in the same way, leading each to support the Populist cause. In another characteristic
juxtaposition of unexplored ideas, Littlefield concluded that tlie
"brainless" Scarecrow was Baum's interpretation of William Allen
White's Kansas farmer, whom White had lampooned in an 1896
essay entitled "What's the Matter with Kansas?" Littlefield remarked
2. My personal favorite in the Baiim-as-Populist category appeared as a pan of the 1976
congre.ssionai campaign in South Dakota, when one of the candidates prtxrlaimed. erroneously, that Baiirn had been "on tlie platform committee of the Peoples Party." Stevens for
Congress Committee, Boyd Bennett, Flandreau, S.Dak., chairman, "A Bicentennial Note" (clipping. [19761, Matilda Jewell Gage Scrapbook "1, L. Frank Baum ColieCTion, Alexander Mitchell
Library, Aberdeen, S.Dak.
3. Rockoff, "The 'Wizard of Oz' as a Monetary Allegory."/oi"^"^^ ofPotiticat Economy 98
(Aug. 1990): 750.
4. Clanton, Populism: Tbe Humane Preference in America, /S90-Ï900 (Boston: Twayne
Publishers, 1991). pp. 149-50. In his more recent book, Congressional Populism and tbe Crisis
of tbe 7Ä9Cfe (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1998), pp. 183-86, Clanton has recognized
that Uttlefield"s data wa.s tncorTeci.
5. Uttlefield, "Parable on Populism," pp. 48-49.
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that Baum's Scarecrow "seeras to have read White's angry characterization. But Baum never takes White seriously and so the Scarecrow
soon emerges as innately a very slirewd and very capable individual.'"'
How did he detemiine tliat Baum never tcxjk White seriously?
This faulty methodology infects the entire Littlefield tlieory and
many of its latter-day interpretations. Faulty data tlien compounds
the error. Baum aatially arrived in Dakota in 1888, four years after
Garland left. Further, their experiences were quite different: in 1883,
Garland homesteaded on newly opened lands near tlie hundredtli
meridian, over thirty miles from the nearest railhead; in 1888, Baum
set up a fancy goods business in A|-)erdeen, a bustling railroad hub
and Dakota's tliird largest town. Later, he leased one of tlie town's nine
newspapers." Moving on to Baum's time in Cliicago, Littlefield asserts
that the autlior was a Democrat who marched in tordilight parades
for William Jennings Bryan. Littlefield and others have relied for
this infonnation on a 1957 edition of The Wizard of Oz and a 1961
biography. Both sources relied on infonnation supplied by Baum's
eldest son, Frank Joslyn Baum, who had been an adolescent at the
time of the Bryan campaigns.*^ We need to ask: How observant was
he, and what, in the 1950s, did lie want his fatlier to be? Does contemporaiy evidence .support the younger Baums assertions? It is
worth noting that Chicago also hosted torchlight parades for
McKinley during the election of 1896, and a young observer may
6. Ibid., p. 5.Í. liaiitn may have taken White seriously, indeed. Thcsf two newspapermen
siiared a puhlisher (Way and Williaras of Chicago) and met, possibly in ihe Chicago hoiiie of
Chauncey Willianu or at the Chicago press club. In 19.^9, White recalled discussing Kansas
with Baum {see Tliomas Fox Averill, "Why Kansa.s?" Kansas Heritage S ¡Autumn 20001: 6),
llieir booster's view of ilieir respeaive rural states, South Dakota and Kansas, and dieir ideas
of what farmers needed to do for themselves suggest that they iniglit have been quite compatible. In fact, White claimed that Baum may h;ive chosen Kansas because of their discussions.
If so, the opening setting of We Wizard ofOz niight best bt: understood as Kansas through
the eyes of Wliite's Kansas complainers, who would be the humorless Aunt Em and LIncle
Ilenrj'. Wlien Dorothy returns to Kansas at the end of the hook, it is not seen from the same
viewpoint, for cabbages are growing and the atmosphere is lighter—this .second Kansas is
Dorothy's vision of home.
7. Robert F. Gish, "Hamlin Garland's Dakota: History and Story." South Dakota History 9
(Summer 1979); 198-200; Nancy Tystad Koupal, Introduction to Our iMndlady. by L. Frank
Baum (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 19%). pp. 1-7. For more on Baum in Àt>erc!een.
see also Koupal, ed., Baum's Road to Oz: The Dakota Years fPierre; South Dakota Slate Historical Society Press, 2000). Garland's parents continued to reside in South Dakota near Ordway,
a small town north of Aberdeen, and Garland visited them there in 1887 and 1889. which may
be whai Littlefield is referring to in his essay. Gish, "Hamiin Garland's Dakota," pp. 200-201.
8. Littletieid. "Parable on Populism," p. 49; Martin Gardner and Rus.sel B. Nye, eds,, Tbe
Wizard of Oz& lP?>o He Was (East lansing: Michigan State Uni\er.sity Press. 1957), p. 29;
Frank Joslyn Baum and Russell K MacFall. To Piea.se a Child: A Biography ofL. Frank Baum,
Royal Historian ofOz (Chicago: Reilly & lee Co.. 1961), p, 85.
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have been coniiised.'' From 1964 until ju.st recently, almost no new
biographical data about Baum and his politics was interjected into
the meager pool of infomiation tliat iliels the discussion of The
Wizard ofOz as political or monetary allegory.
A closer look at Baum's life in this period suggests other interpretations. Baum was actually a Republican who found the Populists well-intentioned but naive. Just lüíe his fictional ruler of Oz,
the historical Populists were good men but bad political wizards."^
At thirty-two, Baum moved west from New York State to Aberdeen,
a seven-year-old town of about twenty-two hundred people in
northeastern South Dakota. He harbored entrepreneurial dreams
of thix)wing his 'fortunes in with the town," which was "destined
one day to be . . . a metropolis."^^ With three railways, Aberdeen
supported numerous retail and wholesale businesses, and in 1888
Baum staked his future on Baum's Bazaar, a retail outlet for sporting and fancy goods. Here he ^^^tched as drought robbed Aberdeen of population and capital investors, and his own business
failed as the wheat crop shriveled in 1889. Buying a weekly newspaper on time, Baum explored the situation and the broader issues
of 1890 in the Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, where his political viewpoint is clear.'^
He championed tolerance, woman suffrage, and the Republican
party and identified closely with the business and retail community, the propertied "taxpayers" of Aberdeen.^' He believed in
progress and the American dream, which in 1899 he deñned as
"the possibilities of a democratic country," wherein the "merchant
class" could become a "millionaire class."''* While not without its
terrore, such progress was within the reach of everyone, even farmers
if they were practical and common laborers if they applied them9. According to Oz scholar Michael Patrick Hearn, Frank Joslyn Baum "knew little about
his father and whai he didn't know he nuide up. The oniy trustworthy parts of [7b Ptease a
Child\ are his reniiniscences of personal experiences with his father" (quoted in Géraldine
DeLuca and Koni Natov. "Researching Oz: An Interview with Michael Patrick Hearn," The Lion
and the Unicorn 2. no. 2 |19S7l; 58).
10. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 8 Nov. 1890. After the Wizard of Oz is unmasked as a
humbug. Dorolhy tells him he is a bad man. but he replies, "Oh, no, my dear; I'm really a very
good man; hut I'm a very had Wizitrd, 1 must admit" (Baum, The Annotated Wizard ofOz:
Centennial Edition, ed. Michael Patrick Hearn [New York: W. W. Norton & Co-, 2000], p. 270).
11. Baum to T. Ciarkson Gage, 3 July 1888, Baum Collection.
12. See Baum, Our Landlady, pp. 23-168, and Koupal, "On the Road to Oz: L. Frank Baum
as Western Editor," in Baum's Road to Oz, pp. 49-106.
13. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 15 Mar. 1890.
14. Baum, '• 1800-1900," Show Window 5 (Dec. 1899): 251.
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L. Frank Baum is pictured
here in the 1880s. around
the time he moved west to
become an entrepreneur
and newspaperman in
Dakota Territory.

selves.'*^ South Dakota Farmers' Alliance president Henry L. Loucks,
on the other hand, claimed that farmers, who had been üie wealthiest class, were now the poorest, having become a class of tenants
in hock to bankers and mortgage companies. Joining with the
Knights of Labor, tlie state alliance formed the Independent party
(which would later be called the People's, or Populist, party) on 6
June 1890. Their slogan became "Money at cost, transportation at
cost, and our land for the people who cultivate it."^''
Baum briefly tried to support the farmers without endorsing tlie
new party, but he was not taily .sympathetic, blaming tlieir troubles on
lack of foresight. "Had our fanners the first rudiments of business
instilled into their noddles [sic]," he wrote, "they could easily have
withstood one season's short crop.'"' In his "Our Landlady" column, his alter ego, a boardinghouse keeper named Mrs. Bilkins,
15. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 1 Feb., 15 Mar.. 4 Oct. 1890.
16. Loucks, quoted in Grant County ReiiewiMiib-ànk.ii.Dak.). Supplement, 12 June 1890.
For more on the South Dakota Populist movement, see Daryl Webb, "'Just Principles Never
Die': Brown County Populists, 1890-1900," South Dakota History 22 (Winter 1992)r 366-99.
17. Aherdeen Saturday Pioneer, 1 Feb. 1890. See atso 8 Feb. 1890.
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minced no words. After a farmer received seventy-five bushels of
seed as a government loan, she reported, "he goes io a private grain
dealer, an' mortgages his stock fer another seventy-five busliel, an'
then he goes to the bank and mortgages his farm fer enough money
to buy a team o' iiorses, an' tlien he hired a boy fer his lx)ard to do
his plowin'; an' now he's all fixed, an' is hangin' ari^und [the saloon]
waitin' fer a machine man ter sell him a new harvester, a threshin'
machine, a hay baler an' a saimp puller on time an' take his notes
fer security.""* On the almost treeless Great Plains, a stump puller
represented conspicuous consumption, indeed.
When looking for solutions. Populist Loucks and Republican
Baum agi-eed that farmers should take action. Tlie Populists advocated political action, but Baum proposed locally organized irrigation. "Isn't it about time for our farmers to conclude," he asked,
"that the 'hand of providence' cannot be relied upon to minister to
their wants, and that the most practical thing they can do is to be
their own providence?"''^ When tlie new party nominated Farmer'
Alliance president Loucks for governor, üie action proved "the delegates to be fanners ratlier than politicians," Baum wrote.^" Loucks,
who woLild achieve proininence at the People's party convention in
Omaha, Nebraska, in 1892, had "a sort of magnetism about him
which attracts his farmer friends," Baum declared, but he also "loads
his remarks with misstatements, with wilfully or ignorantly preverted
[sic] statistics, with misleading and absurd arguments, well knowing
t h a t . . . his friends are not well enough posted to know that he is
deceiving them."-'
Loucks sounds a little like the Wizard of Oz. When the little cirais
perfonner dramatically anived in Oz in a hot-air balloon, tlie people
thought he was a powerful wizard, and he let them think .so. He
ordered tliem to build a city and wear green glasses so that it would
appear green, even though it was not. The inhabitants of tlie Emerald City wore them ever afterwards, never questioning the Wizard's statements.-" It is tempting to see Loucks as tlie original model
for the Wizard. In Baum's newspaper characterization, Loucks is a
midwestem flimflam man whose rhetoric hoodwinks farmers and
workers into looking to him for fantastic government solutions to
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Baum, Our lunidtady. p. 50, and Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 5 Apr. 189().
Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 17 May 1890. See atso 4 Oa. 1890.
Ihkl., 12 July 1890.
Ibid., 26 July 1890.
Bauiti, Annotated Wizard ofOz, pp. 266, 268.
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self-inflicted problems. Even so, Baum maintains that Loucks is a
good man, but a bad politician—a judgment that is borne out in
Loucks's subsequent lackluster career as president of tlie national
Farmers' Alliance.^^
Editor Baum also commented skeptically on the 1890 Sherman
Silver Purchase Act, .seeing no reason for optimism. "How [can] an
increased coinage of silver . . . dirow more money into circulation
unless the government has some way to expend that money amongst
our people," he wondered. Any new money generated would "go
into our already over-laden treasury," he wrote, "and the evils the
silver bill was presumably made to coLinteract, will still exist."-^ During die 1890 election campaign, B;ium served as secretary of Aberdeen's
Fourth Ward Republican caucus, participating in the nitty-gritty of
local politics.-'' Afterwards, he concluded: "Judged from an unbiased standpoint [die Independents] are seeking to rectify some
evils which have never existed, and to counterbalance odiers . . . with
those no less to be condemned and avoided. They lack the experience and ability to reconstruct the debased politics of this countiy"^ö

From all appearances, Baum did not change his mind when
financial reality forced him to move on to Chicago in 1891. If he did
become involved in a political campaign in 1896, it was probably
McKinley's, not Bryans. Michael Patrick Hearn, who is presendy
writing a full-length biography of Baum, states that he finds no
evidence that Baum supported the Populists, the Democrats, or
William Jennings Bryan during the 1890s.^^ Instead, in July 1896,
Baum published a poem in the Chicago Times-Herald in support
of McKinley, protectionism, and the gold standard. His opinions
had chiinged Utde since the 1890 South Dakota election. The poem
23. For more ¡nformalion on Loiicks, see Memorial and Biographical Record: An Illustrated Compendium of Biography . . . ¡of/ Representative Citize'is of South Dakota . . . (Chicago: Geo. A. Ogle ¿4 Co.. 189fi), p. 1032; Edwin C. Torrey. Early Days in Dakota (Minneapolis:
Famham Printing & Staiionery Co., 1925), pp. 228-3''; Annie L. Diggs, "The Farmers' Alliance
and Some of Its Leaders," The Arena 29 (Apr. 1892): 596-98; Watertoim (S.Dak.) Herald, 3
Jan. 1929; Thom Guamieri, "H. L Loucks and the Dakota RtiralLst\ Voices of Reform" (.M.S.
thesis, South Dakota State University. 1981); and H. R. Chamberlain, The Farmers' Alliance:
What It Aims to Accomplish (New York: Minerva Publishing Co., 1892), pp. 54-35. Loucks's
career may seem uninspired merely because it is little known and understudied.
24. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 26 July 1890.
25. Aberdeen Daily News, 13, 16 July 1890.
26. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 8 Nov. 1890- For more on Baum's view of the 189(1 tampaign. see Baum, Our Landlady, pp. 10-14. 85, 110, 123-37.
27. Interview with Michael Patrick Hearn, New York City, N.Y-, 15 Dec. 1996; Hearn, '"'Oz'
Author Never Championed Populism," New York Times, 10 Jan. 1992, p. A26. In his centennial
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read, in part: "Great will be our satisfaction/When the 'honest money' faction/Seats McKinley in the chair! . . . Our merchants wc^n't
be trembling/At the silverites' dissembling/When McKinley gets the
chair!"^ Furthermore, as the decade went on, Baum continued to
identify with tiie merchant class, marveling at a society where it
took "little more ttian a century to convert the peddler into a millionaire."^'^
In 1915, Baum would actually create a play that poked flin at temperance siipponers, Populists, and the estimal:)le Byran. Entitled
The Iplift of Lucifer: or, Raising Hell, the original playbill noted,
"We may not all be Farmers, but let us Raise something." Set in Hell,
the play is a liglithearted "Allegorical Squazosh"^' that pits denizens
Demon Rum and Aqua Pura Popp (a temperance lecturer) against
each other. Tlie hero. Grand Muscle, watching the two combatants
squabble, eventually remarks, "I'm surprised, Lucifer, that you can
live amongst the horrors we have seen."
LUCIFER: (Sighs.) Someone must hold down the job, if only
from pure philanthropy.
GRAND MUSCLE: Then why not tum it over to William Jennings
Bryan?
LUCIFER: Are my people not tortured enough?-^'
In 1915, as in 1890, 1896, and 1899. Baum was not a Populist "sympatliizer." Instead, his writing shows liiin to be critical of tlieir thinking
and supportive of tlieir opponents' positions.
The question remains: Did Bauni incorporate the politics of the
1890s into 'fhe Wizard ofOz for us to unravel years later, as Littlefield suggests? like any writer, Baum was a product of his times,
and ideas and events from his day-to-day life shaped his fantasy
world, as we can see in The Upliß of Lucifer or in his spoof of suffedition of The Annotated Wizard of Oz, Heam concluded thai it wa.s significant thai no
contemporary reviewer or commentator remarked on any Populist overtones when the bcxik
fiisi appeared (p. xc). Heam and others have als<j noted that Baum wa.s not particularly active
in politics. In fact, tlie protagonist of Baum's Aunt Jane's Nieces at Work (Chicago: Reilly &
Britton Co., 19Ü9), written under the pseudonym Edith Van Dyne, could have been speaking
for Baum when he said, "I've always been a Republican, whenever 1 dabbled in politics, which
hasn't been often" (p. 50).
28- Baum, "When McKinley Gets the Chair," Chicago Sunday Times-Herald, 12 July 1896,
p. 18.
29. Baunn. -1800-1900," p. 25130. Baum, Tbe Uptifi ofLuciJer (Los Angeles: Manuel Weltman. (1963))31. Ibid., pp. 39-40.
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rage supporters in the 1904 Land of Oz}^ In recent years, however,
critics such as William Leach, Smart Culver, and John Algeo have
looked furtlier into Baum's life and suggested that commercialism
and religious movements have larger, more contradictory roles to
play in the author's vision than politics does. Some, most notably
David Parker, have begun tcj expose tlie cracks in the Oz-as-Populist-ailegory theory. Otlier critics have countered that even though
the biographical data does not support a Populist reading, the
monetary battle was so much a pan of Baum's cultural milieu that
it must be a part of the story.^^ If culture is important, however, economists and historians need to step beyond Littlefield and outside
tlieir own specialties to view the whole man and liis times.
A more workable and historically accurate political theory would
recognize Baum as the Republican he was and suggest that a Populist such as Loucks or Bryan himself was the model for the Wizard.^ Oz then becomes an alternative world under the rule of the
Populists, with Uncle Henry and Aunt Em representing tlie discontented fanners portrayed by William Allen White. Oz, however, is an
imperfect world, ruled by a humbug and containing all the evils of
the old one plus some new troubles die Wizard himself has introduced. Once unmasked, Baums wizard, like Loucks, proves to be
a good man without magical solutions, someone that is best at
affirming the good qualities present in the people themselves: intelligence, good will, and courage. Baum's greatest gift was his
32. Nancy Tystad Koupal, "The Wonderful Wiîard of the West; L. Frank Baum in South
Dakota, 1888-91." Great Plains Qi4artetiy 9 (Fall 1989); 208-11.
33. William Leach, "The Clown from Syracu.se: The Life and Times of L. Frank Baum" and
"A Trickster's Ta!e; L. Frank Baum's The Wonderful Wizard of Oz" both in The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz, hy Baum [Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth Publishing Co., 1991], pp. 1-34. 157-88;
Stuan Culver, "What Manikins Want: The Wonderful Wizard of Oz and The Art of Decorating
Dry Goods Windows;' Represetitations 21 (Winter 1988): 97-116; John Aigeo, "The Wizard of
Oz: The Perilous Journey," American Iheosophist 74 (Oct. 1986): 291-97; David B. Parker,
"The Rise and Fall of 7ÏJe Wonderful Wizan/o/Oz as a'Parable on Populism,"'/OHrria/o/f/jc
Georgia Association of Historians 15 (1994): 49-63; Gretchen Riner, "Silver Slippens and a
Golden Cap: L Frank Baum's The Wonderful Wizard ofOz and Historical Memory in American Politics," fournal of American Studies 51 (1997): 191-92; Clanton, Congressional Populism, pp. 183-84.
34. At least one critic over the years has .suggested thai Bryan was a better fit as an
allegorical model for the Wizard. See Neil Karle, Ihe Wonderful Wizard ofOz in American
Popular Culture: Uneasy in Eden (Lewi.ston, N.Y.: Edwin Mellen Pres.s, 1993), p. 10. Fred
Erisman, "L. Frank Baum and the Progres.sive Dilemma." American Quarterly 20 (Pali 1968):
616-23, was the first to note that Baum wa.s a traditional Republican and outline a political
reading in keeping with a progressive political outlook. In 1998, Historian Gene Clant()n also
sketched out some tentative new interpretations based on additional biographica] information
in Congressional Populism, pp. 184-86.
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ability to take the images and concerns of the 1890s and transform
them into stories that you and I can enjoy, with little translation,
more than a century later. After all, no matter what the original
model for the Wizard and his politics, he captures our imagination
and fits neatly into our common American awareness of politicians, tlieir tendenc7 to promise more than they can deliver, and
our willingness to believe them.

L. Frank Baum and the
American Political Tradition
Fred Erisman
Like other authors throughout history, L. Frank Baum was aware
of, and responsive to, the political events and ideas that surrounded him. It is, tlierefore, no surprise that these elements appear in
his work—sometimes explicitly, as in his Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer newspaper editorials and the "real-wodd" book series he wrote
under tlie pseudonym "Edith Van Dyne," or allusively, as in his Oz
fantasies and otlier stories. The significance of these references,
however, is less tliat they establish Baum as Populist or Progressive,
Democrat or Republican, than that they suggest the extent to which
he recognized and continued in the tradition of a notably American
strain of political idealism. That Baum tended to side with tlie Republican party is clear. His Aberdœn Saturd^ty FHoneer&iixoúa^s, written in 1890 and 1891, oveitly and consistently support Republican candidates both l(x:ally and nationally. Almost twenty years later, in
Aunt fane's Nieces at Work, he paints the Democratic standardbearers as unscaipulous and suspect. Yet, his newspaper writings
also speak well of Dakota Territory's Independent party, which includeci the Populists, praising their idealism and resistance to the
spoils system.' Such evidence suggests that he was able to look
beyond tlie limitations oï paity affiliations and consider tlie larger
goals the political process can achieve.
1. Baum as Edith Van Dyne lpseud.1, Aunt fane's Nieces at Work (Chicago: Reilly &
Britton Co.. 1909), pp. l60-64; Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 8 Nov. 1890.
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For Baum, those goals remained consistent tliKJughout his life
and woiks. His ^Titings in tlie Aherdeen Saturday Pioneer cñ for responsibility, pmdence, open-inindedness, common sense, and CCMIIpassion, standards to which he holds everyone, regardless of party
or class, accountable. One editorial takes on the fanners, chiding
them for "extravagance and poor management." ' In one of his "Our
Landlady" installments, he has restaurateur Alonzo Ward remark
that "'a feller asll take a poor kid's last dollar is mean enough to join
the demicrats."^ In an "Editor's Musings" column, Baum waxes eloquent on the intellectual and managerial potential of westem
women. ^
n i e vision of society Baum offers in his Oz boolis grows steadily
ttiroughout the series but is most explicitly described in The Emerald City qfOz, where "the people were [Ozma's] children, and she
cared for them." In tliis utopia where people enjoy work as much
as play, individuals are encouraged to seek their own vocations,
whether as farmers, craftsmen, or merchants. Production is "for the

and

2. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 8 Feb. 1890.
3. Ibid., 2 Aug. 1890. For die identification of Ward, see L. Frank Baum. Our Landlady, ed.
ann. Nancy Ty.stad Koupal (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1996). pp. 251-52.
4. Aberdeen Satuntay Pioneer, 15 Mar. 1890.

THE ABERDEEN

SATDRDAY PIONEER.
L.^F. Baum, Editor ft Publisher,
ABEEDBEN. S. D., JAN. 26,1890.
Baum's editorials
and
columns
enlitiened the pages
of the Abertleen
Saturday Pioneor

from 1890

to 1891.

'•LK SOY KHT ••JTI'.-VIVB UE
KOYI"
With this June the DAKOTA PioJTBXB is saperceded by T B S ABEBOBEN SATUBDAY FJOITEEB, and the
present editor, having had the
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good of the community," and the free-will exchange of goods provides for all. Here, "each one was proud to do all he could for his
friends and neighbors, and was glad when they would accept the
things he produced." The people of Oz, moreover, are singularly
free of evil and instead have "peaceful, kind-hearted, loving and
merry" lives.^ In such a society, individual and social concerns are
combined. When threats to the Ozian way of life appear, they are
themselves singularly consistent, springing from ignorance, envy,
greed, ambition, or pretense. An occasional threat (such as that pos^l
by the Growleywogs, for example) may be due to an inherent hatred
of goodness, but most stem from more familiar and recognizable
motives.
This vision is much the same one that underlies Baum's approach
to real-life scenarios, as his several non-Oz series attest. John Merrick, patron of the main characters in the Aunt Jane's Nieces series, is
shrewd in business but "simple almost to childishness in many
other matters."^' Each of the nieces (Louise Merrick, Pats7 Doyle,
and Beth De GraO struggles "along bravely, each in her individual
characteristic way, and well worthy of their doting uncle's affectionate admiration,"'^ Merrick, for his part, recognizes their inherent
virtues and strives to c\iltivate them in all three. Wlien the young women decide to go into the newspaper business, Merrick encourages them "to be energetic and self-reliant. I want to bring out and
develop every spark of latent ability there is in them. Whether the
Millville Tribune succeeds or fails is not important; it will at least
keep them busy for a time, along new lines, and tax their best resources of intellect and business ability." He concludes, "I'm quite
sure my girls will rise to every occasion and prove their grit."**
The education that Merrick intends for the girls extends to others, as
well. Louise Merrick sees a political campaign as an opportunity to
"educate the people to a different way of thinking.'"^ Another character in another series, Mary Louise Burrows, echoes the belief,
saying, "the masses ought to be educated to desire better things."
5. Baum, The Emerald Ctíy of Oz {QUQA^O. Reilly & Lee, 1910), pp. 30-31.
6. Baumas Van Uync, Aunt fane's Nieces Abroad (JZhiczgo. Reilly & BñnonCo., 1906), p.
15,
7. Baum as Van Uy ne. Aunt Jane's Nieces in Society iChxago. Reilly & Brinon Co., 1910),
pp. 17-18.
fi. Baum as Van Dyne, Aunt fane's Nieces on Vacation (Chicago: Reilly & Britton Co.,
1912). pp. 71-72.
9. Batjm, Aunt fane's Nieces at Work., p. 68.
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Her grandfather demurs, but agrees in principle; "Many philanthropists have tried to do that, and signally failed. I believe the world Ls
gradually growing better, my dear, but ages will pass before mankind attains a really wholesome mental atmosphere. However, we
should each do our humble part toward the moral uplift of our
fellows and one way is not to condone what we know to be wrong.""^
Here, as in the Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer and the Oz books, is the
authentic Baumian voice—one that taps into a long-standing strain
of American cultural and political idealism.
That idealism is most fully and extensively articulated in the writings of Ralph Waldo Emerson. As eariy as Nature (1836). Emerson
calls for a combination of worldly sophistication and childlike innocence, writing that the true individual is one "who has retained the
spirit of infancy even into the era of manliood."" He concludes that
the attributes of the mundane world contain the potential for greatness: "What we are, that only can we see. All that Adam had, all that
Caesar could, you have and can do. Adam called his house, heaven
and eartli; Caesar called his house, Rome; you perhaps call yours, a
cobler's [sic] trade; a hundred acres of ploughed land; or a scholar's
garret. Yet line for line and point for point, your dominion is as
great as theirs." Therefore, Emerson admonishes readers to "build
your own world. As fast as you conform your life to the pure idea
in your mind, that will unfold its great proportions.^^
Emerson returns to this theme in "Self-Reliance" (1841), arguing
for self-trust, self-knowledge, and principled action: "There is a time
in every man's education when he arrives at the conviction
that . . . he must take himself for better, for worse, as his portion;
that though the wide universe is full of good, no kernel of nourishing corn can come to him but through his toil bestowed on that
plot of ground which is given to him to till."'^ This passage anticipates the Wizard's remark to the Scarecrow: "The longer you are on
earth the more experience you are sure to get. . . . I will stuff your
head with brains. I cannot tell you how to use them, however; you
must find that out foryourself."^^ It is reinforced by another passage
10. Baum as Van Dyne, Mary Louise (Chicago: Reilly & Lee. 1916), pp. 30-31.
11. Emerson. Nature, in Ralph Waldo Emerson: E'^says and Lectures, ed. and ann. Jiiel
Pone (New York: Library of America, 1983), p. 9.
12. Ibid.. p. 48.
13. Emerson. "Self-Reliance." in Essays and Lectures, p. 259.
14. Batim, The Wizard of Oz, ed. Michael Patrick Heam, Critical Heritage Series (New
Yorki Schocken Books, 1983), p. 101.
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'the cover of tbe setienth hook in Baums Aunt Janes Nieces series featured
the enterprising young nieces at work on their newspaper.
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from "Self-Reliance" that reminds us of Baum's regard for individualism: "Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your own mind.
Absolve you to yourself, and >ou shall liave the suffrage of the
world. . . . The great man is he who in tlie midst of the crowd
keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of soliaide."''^
Emerson's final (and essential) link to Baum comes in "Politics"
(1844), a work tliat could almost be a blueprint for Baum's world
view. Tlie political instiaitions of the world, says the philosopher,
are created by mankind to suit mankind's needs. Yet, they are also
imbued with the potential to achieve loftier goals. "The highest end
of government is the culture of men," he writes, "and if men can i")e
educated, tlie iiistitutions will share tlieir improvement, and tlie moral
sentiment will write the law of the land." Emerson is no foolish
idealist, however. He recognizes the frailty of mankind, acknowledging that "we live in a very low state of tlie world, and pay
unwilling tribute to governments founded on force." Even among
the most educated and religious individuals, he contends, "there is
not a reliance on the moral sentiment, and a sufficient belief in die
unity of things to persuade them that society can be mainuüned
without artificial restraints, . . . or that tlie private citizen might be
reasonable, and a good neighbor, without tlie hint of a jail oi- a
confiscation." Finally, Emerson expresses dismay over the fact that
"there never was in any man sufficient faith in the power of rectitude, to inspii-e liim with the broad design of renovating the State
on the principle of right and love."^^
For Fmerson, as for Baum, writing sixt>' years and more later, the
movement of govemment is toward one of propriety, sincerity, principle, and honor. "The tendencies of the times," Emerson writes,
"favor the idea of self-government, and leave die individual, for all
code, to the rewards and penalties of Ms own constitution, wliich
work with more energy tlian we believe." This moral force "separates
the individual from all paiTy\ and unites him, at tlie same time, to the
race. It promises a recognition of higher rights than those of personal freedom, or the security of property. A man has a right to be
employed," he condudes, "to be trusted, to be loved, to be revered.

15. Emerson, "Scif-Reliance," pp. 26l, 263.
16. Emersun, "Poiitics." in Essays and Lectui-es. pp. 56l, y¡Ü.
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The power of love, as the basis of a state, has never been
But in Oz, it has, and here-in lies the key to Baum's world view.
The qualities Emerson calls for are central to the Ozian vision:
individualism, independence, social and individual responsibility,
hard work, trustworthiness. Uke Emerson, Baum at times seems to
despair over their applicability in the United States of tlie early
twentieth century. "I do not suppose such an arrangement would
be practical with us," he remarks in The Emerald City ofOz.^^ Like
Emerson, however, he goes on to make clear his belief in their
inherent worth. Baum came to maairity in upstate New York, an
area long associated with millennialistic and idealistic thinking and,
through his marriage, was associated with the feminist activism of
Matilda Joslyn Gage and Susan B. Anthony.''^ He was well-prepared for progressive political thinking, and in his pronouncements
he is neither Republican nor Democrat, Populist nor Progressive.
Baum is instead a person who calls out to mankind in general, and
Americans in particular, to aspire to the highest qualities they can
imagine. In this regard, he offers both an Emersonian vision and
his own version of the Social Gospel movement of the 1890-1920
period, wiiich looked to salvation in ways social and ethical as well
as theological. It is a Utopian vision, certainly, but it is also American,
and one more linkage attesting to Baum's desei"ving a place in tlie
mainstream of American thought.
17. Ibid., p. 569.
18. Baum, Emerald City ofOz. p. 31.
19. For the role of New York as a source of idealistic movenienis, see Whitney R. Cross,
The Burned-over District: Tlye Social and Intellectual History of Enthusiastic Religion in Westem New York. 1800-1850(1950, reprinted., New York: Harper* Row, 1965). Baum's relationship with his mother-in-law, Matilda J. Gage, is weII-documented.
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